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INTERI.M REPORT 

Prepared by: Pitaabar SOMANI,M.D.,Ph.D 
Cardiovascular Expert 

UNDP Project DP/THA/87/011/01 

Modern Pharmaceutical Formulations based on the Thai 
Traditional Pharmacopoeia 

The Thailand Institute of Scientific and Technological 
Rese&rch (TISTR) 

November 4, 1988 to December 31, 1988 

BACKGROUND 

The major objectives or the program DP.'THA187·o11.·o I ari~ t, ;iro\·ide 
assistance in the pharmacological a.id toxkological screening and tesr: ng ·)f 
various drugs derived from the traditional Thai pharmacopoeia. ;,t·i th t!c~ 
primary emphasis being in the field of cardio\·ascular drugs. ThP. proj1,wt ;;;is 
started in 1984. and since that time many significant achie\·ements have 
been accomplished, including the industrial production of Garlic ~Jatura. and 
initial identification of several possible natural substances with potentially 
significant usefulness in the treatment of various cardic.vascular diseases. 
:'dany or these plant materials werP. identified based upon the long trad!Cion 
of their successful use by the local practioner of Thai medicine in patients 
1.Nith these disorders. Since development of drugs may t.aJ..e mar.y yi:~ars. 
possibly between 7-15 years from the initial stage of identification and 
early screening for the claimed pharmacological activitr. follo•.red by a 
complete pharmacological and toxicological profile leading to dinical testing, 
multi-disciplinary team of experts is an essential requirement for obtaining 
the rinal approval of the Food and Drug Administration for these drugs in 
order to be able to market them for general USt!. During the early stages 
of the project it was identified that while the infra structure was 
established in the Pharmaceutical and Natural Products Division (PNPD) at 
TISTR, through considerable input from the Governmt'nt and good leadership, 
there was a need to surmo1mt the special requirements of the 
pharmaceutical industry of detailed pharmacological and toxicological workup 
with a candidate drug before adequate cllnii:al triais can be organized ~nd 
com;>leted. Thus, external expertise to h~lp the staff of PNPD in setting up 
d~taiJed experimental protocols for screening and further evaluation of the 
plant extracts from the traditional :sources was felt to be necessary. and 
Dr. Somani was appointed as t~e UNIDO Technical Expelt in Cardiovascular 
Pharmacology, with his extensive experience in basic and clinical development 
of various classes or drugs for human use. 
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OBJECTIVES 

Based upon the recommendations in the project reports and initial 
discussions with Mrs. Sasithorn Wasuwat, Director, PNPD, after my arrival ill 
Bangkok on '.liovember 4,1988, the following objectives were agreed upon: 

A. SCREENING OF THE THAI MEDICINAL PLANTS FOR CARDIOVASCULAR 
ACTIVITIES. 

The screaning of the drugs from plants already identifieti to 
possess potential activities on the cardio\·ascular system shoulcl progress 
for the following activities: 

l. Antihypertensi\-·e, 
2. Cardiotonic, or cardiud·~pressant, 
3. Antianginal or coronary vasodilator. 
4 .. .i.ntiarrhythmic. and 
5. Others. e.g. cholesterol lowering. 

The following plants ha\·e alread~- bei:n identified, :rnd ih1~ir 
extracts have already been prepared to bP.gin irr.mdiate laboratory 
exp1?riments, once the methods have b~en set up in P~PD: 

I. Zingiber cassumunar (rhizome) 
2. Nelumbo nucifera (lotus embryr,) 
3. Tinospora crispa L.(Borapet) 
4. Cyperus rotundus Linn (Ya-Haw-'.\tou) 
5. Salix tetrasperma (Sanun) 
6. Allium sativum (garlic natura) 
i. Other plants to be identified and added t·~ rb;:; 

list. 

B. STEPS NECESSARY TO DEVELOP A DRUG FROM INITIAL SCREENING TO THE 
FDA APPROVAL. 

Since a MW drug development requires extensin? pharmaco-logical 
and toxicological testing, followed by clinical trials, a well planned approach 
is necessary to bring these drugs into mark~t. Adequate plans should be 
drawn for each group of drugs, including the relative position with respect 
to currently available drugs, as well as the 1Js~! of adP.quate -control 
experiments in their pharr.tacological testing, and clinical pharmacological 
evaluation. Dr. Somani will provide an import ant input in this process with 
his extensive background in basic and clinical pharmacology by holding review 
sessions with the staff members of P:'-:PD, and then formulating the details 
of the !ND Onvestigational New Drug) and NDA (~ew Drug Application) 
approaches. Although the Thai traditional drugs have been used extensivel;y· 
for many years, if not many centuries. their active constituents st Ill must 
receive the same degree of extensive preclinical pharmacological and 
toxicological workup as any new synthetic drug from modern medicine. 
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REPORT 

I. CARDIOVASCULAR SCREENING 

After & careful re\·iew and evaluation of the equipment, facilities and 
the technical staff available at PNPD, ar•d within the time frame of my stay 
at TISTR for the period of two months. it was decided that I should revie~· 
the knoirn cardiovascular acth·ities of the plant material of interest to 
thi!' project, and then to formulate a plan of action to provide maximum 
benefit to this project. A survey of the cardiovascular activity of 
medicinal plants according to Thai Traditional Pharmacopoeia was made and 
the following information Tas compiled: 

HAME 

Aegle 
marmelos 

.~llium 

sath·um 
(Garlic) 

.\rr,omJJm 
xanthoides 

Centella 
asiatica 

Cyperus 
roi undliS 

PART 

root 

bulb 

seed 

v;hole 
plant 

bulb 

TRADITIONAL USE 

stuffy feeling 
in the chest 

atherosclerosis 
anti hypertens' ve 

antihypotensi \"e 

SCIENTIFIC 
INFORMATION 

cholesterol 
lowering, 
antithromboth~ 

(methylallyl tr 
I-sulfide), 
fibrinolytic, 
an tihyperte11 -
sive(many refer 
enc es) 

hypotensi \·e{frui t) 
(i. v. injection 
or 501Jt alcohol 
extract in 
dogs) J. Med 
Assoc Thailand 
54: 490, 1971 

heart tonic hypoten:iive(iv 

heart tonic 
is.::1emk heart 

50119 alcohol 
extract) 
J.Res.Indian 
Med .a:l60,1970; 
J.Med Assoc.Thai 
5-4: 490, 1971. 

hypotensivc• 
(501Jialcohol 

extract) J .Med 
.-'\ssoc. Thailand 
54: 490, 1971 



l\A:\lE 

r.teasua 
ferrea 

Mimusops 
elengi 

Nelumbo 
nucifera 
Oiensinine) 
{nererine) 
(Iueth;yh-=:.;r~ -
i)allin:: ~tc) 

Od1rocarpus 
siamensis 

Pandanns 

Sa!:x 
tf·tras!'
~rr:1a 

rnr:aria 
srp. 

Z1 nf.: :;er 
('.as:;u;r1i;na • 

ZingilJrir 
of~iclnalc 

SO CR CE 

flower 

flo\A:~r 

embryo 

leaf 

stem, 
J c>af. 

rhizome 

TRADITIO~AL t:SE 

heart tonic 

relieve stroke, 
blood tonic 

ce;ronary 
\-asodilator 

heart tonic 

h•"!:t :-t tonic 

heart tonk 

:rnlihyperl ensh·i;-

SCIE:\TIFIC 
INFORM:\ TIOl\ 

antil1ypertensive 
CJ. Nat Prod. 

49: .f7, (1986) 

increased force 
and rat~ of per
fus~d f!'os hear~ 
(TISTR Res Proj 
l7'Jl (!969). 

(Zlionggu0 Yao!i 
Xuebao 4: 11-1, 
19S!3) 

netc. ti \"f: inotropic: 
anc C~1ronotropir 

(isolated rat 
(atria) TISTR 
t'.X;·~. work. 

Stimulation of resp 
;. 'asomotor center. 
h~·potensi\·t' (i.\'.) 
ir• rats; J. Phar 
Sci. 41: 117-1, i98::? 
cholesterol 
lowering 

------------------------------------·--------------------------· 
~\ .,hr.uld ti-? f'.mpi1a~lZN~ rh~~ thi!'; sumrnar~· is bas~c: upor: thf- i;,f.-1rrnatlc·n 
2\"~i:~.t,Jp rrorn the IJ5t;ai ~t.:'L:.rces. arid 11 \\OUld he \"f:•r~· impor1;,r1t tc• Jierrorm 
Cl cnrF"ft.;1 nncf f':>:hausti\"f> r~~,·iew of the published and patent lite:-~tur~ to 
es:2.blish f:!Xactl:• ;.r!1;.1l has <:!ri:ad; tif>P.Tl done thus far '.i".ith respf><"t t~: t)1e 

cardi(·\·~sc-uJ;i:· c:rti•">ll" or thP.5C- C:rui,;~. In fhi~- ri:>~p•!>t'I .. i'E'' 1·nt HCl''·~mf:~;! or 
·>..llabo::itir.:·1 •ri:.), ~.~·,:r;1: rl:·ur, R~s-:ard1 l11stitUt.1-! (.':71R!j, l.u1:k.n<1,;., ii r!fti 
·1;1;i.;!;'. rr··'·r ;: .. •;: ;:1-.··.J;;~I : •. s:~:.·i· ~!1 .. :: )1an· alreadr !'C:l't-~ned man~ plant 
ruatP.ri~.J~ •,:,~..,d ur011 :h" Ir1di:.!1 tndilinn~· mf'rlir·if!E· 

• 
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To help establish experimental protocols for screening cardiovascuiar 
acth·ities of the Thai medicinal plants, it was decided to demonstrate the 
activity of several most promising drugs at first, and then to utilize 
these methodologies to continue further work with the remaining plants 
during the next 12 months. As my technical mission has been split into t_.o 
parts, I shall outline the work· that was accomplished while I was in Bangkok 
during this visit, and then propose additional work for the next 12 months 
which will continue to be carried out at PNPD and wili be reviewed upon my 
return visit next :rear. 

II. SCREENJNG FOR Al\i'TIHYPERTENSIVE ACTIVITY. 

Experi•ental Preparation. Male adult Wistar rats weighing 2i5-300 gm 
'"·ere anesthetized with 40 mg:'kg i.p. pentobarbital sodium, supplemented \\·ith 
urethane C.875 rr.g_!kg i.p.). Additional uretha11e was given as necessar,y. The 
femora~ vein was cannulated with a fine polyethylene tube for injectio'l of 
drugs. The carotid artery was cannulated for recording of the systolic and 
diaslolk blood pressure \"ia a strain gauge transducer. Heart rate was 
r•ounted from the blood pre,ssiJr,,. tracings. The arterial cannul& v.-as filled 
~-it:-. h~parin (50 units. ml) saline solution. 

Protocol In each exj:•erirnent, the- drug was prepared in an appropriate 
solvent, and the €ff.:c: o:' :-!-..; doses of each dr~g ~-.,~ investigated in each 
animaL The respnn::.e with a standard drug, i.e.,epinephrine (adrenaline, -; 
i.li ·h.~} xa~ fir~: obtained t~ establish that the animal was showing ncrmal 
responsiveness ~o the- drugs.Tht- effec-r of the solvent was also tested, 
followed hy the administration of the experimental preparaticn. ~o drug •ras 
tl\·en at less than IO min interval bet-ween each dose. 

Observa.tions. The following six drugs were tested in at ieast 2 
animals eac>h, and the results 'Aith each Thai plant extract are s~mmarized 
as follows: 

1. Ginger 01.eoresin. This e.r.tract from the rhizome of the plant 
Zingiber ofticin&.le contains several active principles, including gingerol with 
4, 6 or 8 (CH:) groups in the molecule. Ginger oleoresin was tested in the 
doses of 0.1. 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.6 mg/kg intravenously. The drug produced a 
moderate increase in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure in a dose 
de11endent manner. The r:1aximum increase in blood pressure was 20-30 rnmlffg, 
and thP. duration of ac-tion was from 5 to I 0 min. There v..ere no changes in 
heart rate in the doses tested. 

Further experiments need to be performed to study th~ mechanism of 
Its \'asopressor action, duratiort o! action, and whether or not t.hii. drug 

, has a simllar acti\·Jty when It Is given orally. The a('ti\·it,r of individual 
, chemical components also need to be evaluated. However, although these 
, preliminary results show biological acth·it~· with gineer oleoresin on the 
, cardiovascular s~·st.em. wJtl1 th,.. limited time and resources A\·allable at 
, P•·::-1!nt. further worl\ with this drug should be :it :1 lower priority, slncf> 
, the clinical usefulness of this vasopressor action is riot lls obvious as for 
, th1· 1rther ern11r"· nr d!·•1e~ ~i11·eady tested at PY..:rD 
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2. Terpinen-4-ol. This drug, a highly purified chemkal 1i"hose 
structure is a:eH kno\\'n (see fig1.4re below). is derived from Zingibe?· 
cassumunar rhizoml'. and has been reported to produce negati\·e inotropic 
and negative chronotropic 2 
actions in the isolate1l rat atria 
i\hen gil:en to tht! anesthetized rats. 
intlH' present screen, the drug prod-
u.~ed a dose dependent decrease in OH 
both systolic and diastolic blood pre:·ssure. 

Althr:ugh the l1ypot ~ nsive action of this tiighl~ purified drug confirmed 
its cardiovascular activit ::- . I recommend that a thorough search of the 
literature be carried out tC1 jetermine whether the antihypertensive 
artivit;- of this chemical class of drugs ha~ already been testE>d ant. 
re pert ed. sinc:e it=" !'tructure i~ fairly simple and -...ell knc·• n. bt!fc•r1~ 
:urther studii:;~- an- pe.rL•rJnt>t!. 

3. Nelumbo nucifera (Lotus}. T!1e t-xtrac-t G~;tained fl"om the enibryo 
c;.· tht- Jot us SH·\!, ;d,j,·h has been identified to contain se\·f!ra! acti\·e 
•·rh1•_!ples. including nefe:·inP. and iso!iensinine (see fit;ure be lo .r~. ~as 
ir•jP.c:ted iritrnn:-nously in the- dus:- range of 3.: to 12.n mg 'kg, and -~'as 
found tP produce ~ dose-d ... p~r.den! decre~se in both systc·lk and 
diastolic blood pn•ssur~. 

~ 

0 

HCO 
! 

isol ie-nsi't1i.11e p. s H 

ThesE' pr~liminary r~5i.dts clearly demonstrate thar the extrart o:' 
this Thai ~·lant bas potential antihypertensht- acth·it~, and 01:>finith:~ 
experiments ne"!d to bt: planr1d and carried out to extend these 
obse?Tation~. iJ11:!i.1d::-:g the rnec:h'llnisrr• of a('tion, oral itc:ivity, role of its 
active ingredients t: 1 ':-. 

4. Cyperus rotundus. Ea'. ing 1 hf: bulb (of thl!, plant is helie,·ed to 
keep a p-ersoil very health:· and looking very :roung despitP iJtr:reasint age. 
The extract of tht=: bulb or Cyperus rotundus was injected intravenously in 
nro rats, and although a slight increase in both systolic and diastolic 
bJrmd pressure was observed. there was no dose response relationship. It 
mar be possibll? tha: fi..irtt'.er experiments in the models for hypertension or 
in the model to study its ~rrect~ 011 myi:0cardial hypoxia ma~· show some 
cardio\·ascular activitr. but at present Its effect <111 blood pressur~ ar1pear 
tn be minimum. 

5. Tinospora crispa L. This is a newly identified drug In Thai 
tr:i'11tlon<s; medicina. and at present no sp~cial clinical use hu been 
asrrlh11d to t!Lis drur;. 'rhe extract or this plant ~as tested 111 tl1t=- rat 
model. and a ,·er.r gradual but striking decrease In both s)·stolic- and 
diastolic blood pressure was observed. Further experlrnr~t~ weri:.· carried 
(•U: In n·o control and two drug-t·reateil rat.s where a single dnc;~· of tl11~ 
L :-;t:·~r·t ·.rn:- '.iljNted tc· '1.;·terruine: the extent and duratjl)fl (If thf· 
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antihypertensh-e action_ It was found that unlike the effect of the solvent 
in cor1rrol ·experirr~ents, the extract of Tinospora produced a slow decrease 
in blood pressure •hich was maximum in J 0-:?0 mm Hg with 20-30 min duration. 

These observations suggest that further work would be very useful 
voith this plant, including the identification of the active· principle. 

6. Garlic natura. This water soluble extract of garlic bulb is quite 
different from the traditional garlic oil, since many of the essential oils 
are remo\-ed in the spray-dryiug process of its preparation. Jntravencus 
injection of this preparation did not result in any acute change in blood 
pressure, but a careful analysis of the records suggested inat with each 
dose, both s~-stolic- and diastolic blood pressurE- ;rer.:: slightly !mA:er at 
;:.bout 5 min after the inj~f·ti<:n as compared to the J:r«!-drue pressurP.s. 
Further experiments i:erE- then carried out in tll·o additior.al r~ts ·IA-"her.? only 
:t single large dose Cl 2.8 mg:.k&} of Garlic natura was ir1jected. As compared 
to the solvt>nt controls, it an·eared that Garlic natur2. \\as able .,o induce 
a slow and gradual di.:dirie in both systoli.-· and diastolir. blood pressur~ 
•rhkh ;ras maximum bet'-"e~n 20-30 min. 

Fi1rtf1i:>r »t"•.•rk is recommended 1"'ith Garlic nat.ura as well as •''itl1 its 
0JC1rless spr:iy driec! preparation, alorrt ;rith a comparison l&ith the star1dard 
g~:·Ji:· ;iii pr .. i:•ar;.:;lion .-in !tit=: cardiov:.1.scular system. 

III. SCREENmG FOR CARnTOT(' 'ilC ACTIVITY 

Experimental preparation. Guinea pig atrial preparation. The 
~•andard techui11ut- for t!le isol~ ted guiI1ea pig atrial preparllt i<ir1 v;as 
utilized in ~he· pn!sr·nt stud~-. ;.i'ter removing th~ heart \fUlckly after· 
stunning the guinea pig, the atria were removed and placed in an oxygenated 
huff er solution ·CKreb-Hensleit/ at 36 C. The atria were attached to the 
force displacement transducer with a fine sllk thread to record the rate or 
forc'.e of contraction. 

Protocol. Righ~ atria. The rigt.t atria has the sinus pacemaker 
activity v;·tiich allo~s it to beat spontaneoush' at a rate of between 150 and 
180/min. Thus, the effect or a drug under study on ·heart rate can be 
Investigated in this preparation. In order to compare the ettect of an 
unknown drug from the plant source, Jt also ls important to show that the 
preparation has a normal response to a standard drug. In each exJ1eriment, 
after the atrium has been allowed to stab111ze, response to lsoproterenol 
(5XIO·Sj is first obtained, the peak changes normally occurring in 1-2 min. 
After several washes, the test drug ii; added to the tissue bath at 5 min 
inter\'als, and the effects of increasing drug concentrations are tested in 
the same preparatioJ1 to obtain data for plotting the dose response 
relationship on heart rate. 

Left atria. Since there is no spontaneous pacemaker activity, t.he left 
atria is electricalJ~· stimuJated at a fixed rate of 120 beat.s/min, and Jn 
this prP.paration th"' errect of thf.o given drug on the force or contraction 
or the heart Cc:ardiot(lfdc acti\·Jt~·) i~ lnvestigatE-cl. HerP. agah1, the res1•onse 
fr, th~ ('(lOt?'Ol druc. bnprM•:r1•rrol Is rirsf obtained, rolloll·ed t':; :?-3 
\; cc .• !1··~, and th~r1 · hP. effeC't of ~?-,.:- drug und~r stucly ls det1mnined ::t t fr min 
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inten·als in increasing concentrations, unless the duration of act:on of the 
drug is Jong, in which cast we must wait for an adequatf: time untii the 
original force of contraction has returned to the baseline. The main 
advantage of using the paced atria is that the indi: .?Ct effect of a change 
in rate on the cardiac contractility is eliminated by keeping the rate 
constant by electrical pating. Thus, each dr!lg must be independently 
examined on the r3te (right atrium) and for<'e Cleft atrium) or contraction. 

Observations. In Yie1i' o~ the limited time available, it was dt:cMt:d t.o 
first establish the technique and then if time 9ermits, to t':?st the effect 
of one or more of the Thai plant extracts described above. In very 
preliminary experiments, it was only possible to test a very limited dose 
range or the extracts. 

How~ver, somf: ver;} interesting results were obtained with the extract 
of Nelumbo nucifera, which produced an increas~ in the force or contraction 
but nc change in the heart. rate. The posiiive inotropic action was sc.en 
with concentrations as lo\\· as 0.5 ug.'ml. This was the most exciting 
ohsen·aticn. since to our kno1"'ledge, no report in the literature has 
df!s~ribP.c! the selective i•ositive inotropic action of Nelumbo extract on the 
h~art. This obsf!n-atior, mu~t be confirrnP.<l and extended further in the next 
se\·eral months. and the detailed effect of' •;arious concentrations must be 
exambec; in this laboratory. It also needs to be established 11.-hirh of r-:-.e 
l:no·rr. active prindple has the cardrntonk acti\-ity. and tCI study 1.. he 
Hruet;;r•·-arti\"i!y relationship. :..11 of these experiment hav~ beer outlined 
an:! •ri~l t,.- pe~formed by Mrs. Pattama and lier culieagt:es in c·on~tailt 
ad•:is.,.11 1'0'n~ n' th~ rs-suit'- 1.•:ith ITU! by correspondence tefore :-n~: r:e:xi \·isit 
und~r this project. 

Tt11· res11lts ~ith other drugs are summarized in the table below: 

DRUG HEART RATE CONTRACTILITY 

Solvent(ETOH) no effect no effect 

lsoproterenol increa~ed iricreased 

Terpinen-4-ol no effect decreased 

T·.veen-80 no effect. no effect 

Tinospora J10 effect no effect 

Ginger oieor. no effect Increased" 

Garik natura sl decrease sl decreHse 

Cyperus rotun. no effect decrease 

• tachrph;.-llaxis "'as noted with the next dose. 
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IV. SCREENING FOR ANTIANGINAL/ANTIHYPOXJC ACTION 

Experimental preparation. The isolatl?d guinea pig left atrium paced 
at a constant rate of 120 beats/min as described above was utilized in this 
experimental model to test the potential antianginal/antihypoxic activit~· C'f' 

the Thai natural products. Since the screening of the coronary vr.sodilat.or 
activity of various drugs can be tested in the isolated Lar1gendorf heart 
preparation. which is a well known technique, and can be tried at Pf'PD 
later, it was decided that the effect of the plant extracts may be better 
e\·aluated in a new model of myocardial hypoxia. This prepan.tion was 
demonstrated in the laboratory by setting up the left atria as described 
above. After stabilization of the preparation, hypoxic condition was induced 
?>y replacing oxygen with lOO'li nitrogen which was bubbled through the tissue 
bath. This procedure resulted in a gradual decline in the forre of 
c·ontraction over the r!·:!xt IO min. The hypoxic condition was maintained for 
the next 10 min "l'"he1. nitrogen 'll-as replaced by oxygen, "l'"hich resulted in a 
grad~&l restoration of the contractility of the atrium. 

A major argument in justification of this technique to study the 
effect of \·arious plant extracts is that while a pure coronary vasodilator 
activity is not presently considered as the only mechanism of antianginal 
action, this model may sc·reen =t true antihypoxic action of the plant 
material. aven though the drug may ha\·e a minimal coronary \•asodilator 
action. A potential1y beneficial effect of the extract on tissue metabulisni, 
mP.mbrane stability or some other action (i.e. effect on intracellular cakiuni 
arc11mulati11n) in presence of hypoxia would be screened in tl1is mode!. 

Protocol. The follo\ring experimental protocols 1'"il1 be performed to 
scre~n the plant extracts in this model. 

1. Effect on the rate of decrease in contractility. The decline 
the rate of corrtractility "l'"ill be established by measuring the developed 
force at 1,2,5, 7 .5 and 10 min after the exchange of oxyger. by nitrogen, and 
plotting the time course of this decline in control and drug treated 
preparations. The drug under investigation would be added to the ttssue-
bath 10 min prior to inducing hypoxia. 

2. Effect on the rate of recovery of contractility. In this 
protocol, the rate of recovery ot developed force after a fixed period of 
hypoxia (20, 40 or 60 min) will be measured by recording the· force during 
the recovery period after oxygenation has been restored. The Ume course 
of the rate or increase in developed force, as well as any increase in the 
resting tension (contracture due to intracellular accumulation of calcium ion 
or other substrate during prolonged hypoxia) w111 be plotted in control and 
drug pretreated or treated (adding the drug after induction of hypoxia) 
preparations. 
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V. ANTIARRH\'THMIC ACTIVITY 

Although time did not permit to actually demonstrate the technique for 
screening of the antiarrhythmic activity of the Thai traditional drugs, 
especially in view of a lack of sophisticated instruments, e.g., even a simple 
two channel stimulator, details -of the screening- procedures--.for -future use 
were discussed. A very simple screening test is to study their action on 
the relative and effective refractory periods in the isolated guinea pig 
atria, a technique already established here. The other screening method is 
ventricular fibrillation induced by barium chloride in mice. Both these 
screening methods v.·m be demonstrated during the second phase of my 
mission. 

VI. STEPS NECESSARY TO DEVELOP A DRUG FROM INITIAL SCREENING 
TO THE FDA APPROVAL 

Several sessions were held v;ith the staff of PNPD to review the 
general requirements of the FDA on the pharmacology and toxicology of a 
new drug, including possible mechanism(s) of action. before clinical trials are 
permitted. Brief details of the process necessary for the approval of the 
Institutional Revie'A· Board ORB) before starting the clinical trials were 
discussed. 

PROPOSED A:TIVITY FOR THE NEXT 12 MONTHS 

Screening for the cardiovascular activity. Experiments v.·m be 
continued in anesthetized \\'istar rats for screening of the antihyperte-ns!n~ 
activity as described abo,·e. At least three to five dose& of each ne'A· plant 
extract will be injected intravenously at IO min intervals after an initial 
response to a C'Ontrol dose of adrenaline shows that the preparation is 
stable. Screening for the cardiotonic action will also continue in the 
isolated euinea pig atria as described above. 

If any plant extract shows an antihypertensive action. an appropriate 
dose of this drug will be selected for additional experiments to determine 
the maximum response as well as the time course and duration of 
antlhypertensive action. Similarly, further experiments wlll be performed for 
drugs with cardiotonic, antianginal or antlarrhythmlc activities. The 
following additional plants have been recommended for these experiments, the 
priority of their testing to be determined by their avallability and 
llterature re\·iew: 

l. ACANTHUS JLICJFOLIUS 

" ALPINIA CHO~CHIGERA 

3. A. GALANG/, 

4. ANDROGRAPHIS PANICCLAT.~ 

5. CEREBERA MANGHAS 



.. 
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6. C. OLOLLAM 

7. DRYOBALEi\OPS ARO:\l.\TTCA 

8. ERIOBOTRY A BEKGALENSI~ 

9. HYOROPHYTt:M FARNICARit;:.~ 

10. MANSONIA GAGEi 

11. MUSA SAPIENTUM 

12. OCHROCAPCS SIA~fC:~SIS 

13. PANADUS ODORUS 

14. BHEMANIA GLI;TINOSA 

15. STERCULIA LYCH~OFORA 

16. TINOSPORA TETRASPERMA 

17. UNCARIA r'ERREA 

It may be pointed out that the selection of these plants is 
recommended (please see the Midterm Technical Report by Dr. Nitya Anand, 
Dec 9-19.1988) after a careful re\·iew of the literature as well as 
consultation with the Ayurved Vidhayalai, Bangkok. 

Detailed antibypertensive actions. Detailed antihypertensh;e activit~ 
of the following drugs which were identified to lower blood pressure in 
preliminary screening (see above) will be performed to confirm and extend 
the dose response relationship, duration of action as compared to the 
vehicle control: 

Tinospora crispa L. 
Nelumbo nucifera 
Garlic natura 
Odorless Garlic natura 
Garlic oll as well as jts solvent 

Oral activity of these drugs also need to be established in further 
experiments. After performing these experiments, appropriate statistics will 
be applied to the results. 

In case of Tinospora, attempts should be made to perform chemical 
identification of the active principle(s), since the extract is known to be 
composed or many alkaloids, and other substances. The antih)fpertensive 
activity of the pure chemical components of Nelurnbo nuclfera' also needs to 
be tested. 
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After these experiments have been completed, detailed studies on the 
mechanism of antihypertensive action or these drugs will be necessary. and 
these may commence by October 1~89. :\ comparison •ith standard drugs with 
knoil'n mechanism of action(s) will also b .. naade at this time. 

Detailed cardiotonic actions. P:-elimin1ry results \\·ith the extract of 
~elumbo nucifera suggest that it has a -:ardiotonic action. These 
obsen.-ations need to be extended further in the follo~ing series of 
experiments: 

a. Detailed c·oncentration-response relationship, 
b. Effect of prolonged exposure on the carc!iotonic action, 
c. Effect of different concentrations on heart rate, 
d. Possible mechanism c1r action, including comparison ,.;th drugs 

with i.:no;rn mechanism{s), e.g. digoxir: or catechC1lamines. 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS VISITED AND SCIENTISTS llET 

1 Chulalongkorn University. 

Dr. Prasant 

1 \'isited the School of Pharmac-y, and mer with the Faculty anc! 
staff of th:: Department of Pharmacology. The)' ha\·<:- <tn e:i..celit-:-nt lat.oratory 
fac:ilit~, ar.d tht' m:-siri b1terests in research appear to be in thi: area:. o!' 
cardiovascular and neurn pharmacolog_y. Dr. Frasant. chairman of pharn;a,~o:ogy 
had bE.>en \\'Orking W"ith a ne;;; drug from the plant source, and h;t:- reJ•Oi"tt:d it 
tc hP a non selectiH· c:alr ium channel t;Jocker. He a:s0 is a consultar.i to 
T?STr.. ;nu~ Uiis arrangement is H·ry l1t!lpful and should be mainuin~c.l. 

2. Government Pharmaceutical Organization (G.P.O.) 

Dr. Thaharn Bhubhand, J>irector 
Miss Panida Kanchanapee, Associate rector 

General discussions were held about the policies rP.garding drug 
development in Thailand, their marketing interests, and their int.en~:i;t in the 
natural produr:ts for cardiovascular diseases. At present, G.P.O. ts 
developing the following drugs from natural sot.:r~es: 

Endographoli 
Cassialate· 
Aloe• 
Balaria 
Curcuma longa 
Garlic natura • 

• these in collaboration with TISTR 

They also have other products in various stages cir reSP;trc·t, and the~· will 
be explored further In due course or tirnf>. 

.. 
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3. llahido! University. Faculty or Science. 

Jutamaad Satayavivad, Ph.D.,Chainnan 
Gdom Chantharaksri, Ph.D. 

I met the faculty and staff in the department or pharmacology, 
and gave a talk to them on the role or cholesterol in cardiova5cu lar 
diseases. Dr. Jutamaad is doing work with isolated atrial preparation, and 
h?r main interest is to study the regulation or receptors during chronic 
drug therapy. Dr. t:dom is interested in the drug therapy or thalessemia 
which is very common in the Thai population. 

4. Siriraj Hospital, Division or Cardiology. 

Dr. Narimul Charoenr.hob 

Siriraj Hospital is the iargest Gu\·er11n1ent Hospital in Thailand, with 
approximately 2000 beds. It is the teaching Hospit.a! or Mahidol UnivP.rsit~' 
Sc-hool of Medicine. Thei.· Cardiology Division has 6 very well trained 
cardiologists. The facilities in their Division are very modern, and their 
CCL' is also \·ery v.-ell organized along the same lines as ih the t:.S.A. The~ 
are using almost all modern drugs (including tPA lrhkh is still exjlerimental 
in Thailand). Their practices are about the same as in teaching hospitals in 
l:.S.A. 

I had a ver~ frank discussion about clinical pharmacology of' cardiar 
drugs, and it \(;a~ my general impression that clinical trials ma~· be possible 
at Siriraj Hospital with Thai traditional medicines after all the necessary 
pharmacolog!-:aI and toxicologie:al work has been completed. 

5. National Institute or Health. 

The present building of The National Institute or Health Js a very 
modern building which was a gift of the Japanese Government. The major 
interests are in the areas or virology and epidemiology. Their pharmacology 
department is Interested in natural products, but their mijor emphasis is 
tor Thal traditional medicines for use In community Hospitals. There is a 
very well furnished cardiovascular laboratory, bllt "the-workls mostly to 
test the safety of the natural products for other uses. In one experiment. 
a l gm.'kg dose of the extract or the drug was used, and the drug had a weak 
antihypertenslve and femoral vasodilator action. 

CRITIQUE AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This is my first exposure to TISTR arid their PNPD, and from the 
reports ot an excellf1nt progrP.ss made in th11 past and my own personal 
observations it is clear that a very Impressive array or lmpo~t.ant 
contributions have been made. Since there is so much renewed world wide 
interP.st in the natural products. e\·ery effort should be made to centlnu~ 
this very import.ant work. \\'•: all know very well from prP.\"lous experien.:es 
with modern drug disro\ ery that an Immense amount or c·oncerted effort must 



lle maintained for fll my years before a drug can be brvught to the market 
for general use. It akes many painstaking yP.ars to assernblt! 2 very v:ell 
trained team of scientists in se,·eral !'ields to work together cm drug 
de,·elopment, and now that this team is in place in PNPD at TISTR, their 
combined efforts should bear fruit v;hea~ new products from the Thai 
traditional medicine are ready for clinical testing in treatment of 
cardio,·ascular diseases. 

J.ty visit to many other important Scientific Institutions in Thailand 
also convinced me- that there is no other place here v;here the scientists 
are carrying out a systematic screening or all natural products which may 
have significant cardiovascular or immunomodulator activity based upon a 
long history of traditional use in Thailand. Scientists in the t'nh·ersities 
are much more interested ir. irivestigating the mechanisms c.! actions, 
1'"hereas those at the National Institute of Health are more interested in 
developing drugs \\'hich may benefit the community hospitals in the rural 
area!';. In this context then, the dedicated interest of the entire team lead 
by Mrs Sasithorn \\"asuwat at PXPD and the training and experiencE- the staff 
has no'll rt-,·eived over tlte last se\·eral years suggests to me that e\·ery 
effort must be made to contin.ue this \·ery imi:Jllrtant task. Since therf· are 
many more plants that ha\·e been identified us having r•otent.iai acth·ity, but 
h~ ve not beer~ sc:-eened as yet, much W(lrl\ still nt-eds to be performed in 
futun·. This assessment a!sl.t rerlects a limited degree of coordination to 
screer1 d:-ugs from th.:- Thai traditional medicine. 

Tedwical starr. Tl1~ i•resent t•:c-hnical staf!" in pl1;1rm:ir-olo~y is well 
t:-ained in e.-nera: pharmacology. and i found them to be \·ery c·ornp~tenr and 
~.ard ;.::orking. SF-\'entl 1r1Prnhers have also received specialized trainir.£ at•rMld 
to ~uhar:~e thei: rompe:en::e in various a!>ti~::t of drug dP.\'elopment an~ this 
mun bt continuf-d. In add it ion, tht: prest!nt team should he designnted for 
"~:ardfo\·asc:.!iar d:-;,ig de,·~lnpm~rnt" since they han:- no\~ learned spP.cial skills 
in the last tlA ff r•1onths and there are at least two exciting drugs thai need 
to be thoroughly investigated. The present thre~ members of the team 
{:Yrs. Pattama, Miss Chuleratana. and Miss Tuanta) v:iJJ be \·er.: busy in 
detailed cardio\•ascular work up or the two promising leads (~elumbo extract, 
and Tinospora extract) and they may find it difficult t(• continuE> screening 
new drugs in their laborator~·. Screening of the Thai plants identified above 
(see p I 0-: I I) may be assigned to tw~l new technical staff members who should 
be hired as ~oon as possible. and the_r full responsibillty would he to 
continue screeQing for the cardiovasr.ular activity or nev; drugs. 

Facllltles. Facilities for screening cardiovascular drugs are at a bare 
mir1imum, and unlike other similar institutions in other d~veloping countries 
!;UCh as CDRI, Lucknow. India and most drug companies, only one drug in one 
animal can be screened per day. There is also no provision to test the oral 
activity of any drug in unanesthetized animals. Once thE- screening phase is 
over. a Jot more sophisticated cardiova5cular work up would be necessary 
to provide detailed information on the activity of the selected compound ir1 
a variety or experimental animal preparations. For example. once a drug is 
found to lower blood pressure in normal rat screen, further experiment!> will 
be nec:essary to test its activity in various experimental models of 
hrpertension. Plans should be made no"° to preparP. for this expanded work 
load in the ver~· near future. since it often takes J -z years before the 

... 
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instruments arrive and the personnel can be fully trained. I shall define 
the needs for instrumentation into the follo'll·ing categories: 

bluaediate needs: The following instruments are re~uired to continue the 
present pace of screening activity and additional work up of currently 
identified drugs on the cardiovascular system: 

a. Additional blood pressure transducer. 
b. Additional fore.) displacement transducer, 
c. A complete system for measurement of tail 

blood pressure in conscious rats 

These jtems are needed as soon as possible. since at present. ':':·ith 
only 0;1;.. polygraph, and only one transducer, it is possible to run an 
experiment only -.·ith either the right or the left atria at one time. This 
really is very diffkult. since the guinea pig is sacrifict:d in the morning 
when both the atria are isol=-:.ed, hut the experiment v.-ith the second atrium 
does not be~in until the afternoon. This is unacceptable for techriica! 
reasons. Jt u·ould be a lot easier ';\·ith til·o FT-transducers to run both atria 
at the same tim,-~ Simi!arly. il·ith t\\"o blood pressure transducers, two 
pressures can be monitored simultaneoust•. ~·hi ch will be required when tire 
effect of these drugs need tr1 monif.,ri?d on lhe systemic and cardiac· 
pressures simultan-eously. At present there is no technique availabl~ here 
tc1 be able to im·estigate Uri'! oral acth"itr of any of these drugs or, t.J:.od 
11ressure of conscious animals,&nd therefore item listed in c. abo\·~ i. l)uid be
most desirable not onJ~- for screeninc of sen·ral new drugs simultaneously 
ea:h day but also to stud: the oral acth ity as weli as duration of ;cction 
or those drugs alreacy identified ~ith cardio\•ascular 3('f j\·ify. 

Needs within the next two years. A well equipped cardiovascular 
laboratory should be organized with necessary instrumentation to he able to 
perfo?'m all secondary experiments for additional work up of the drug 
identified to have the desired acth•ity from the initial screening program. 
This 1'"ould include experiments to determine the mechanism or action, effects 
on the cardiac contractile force, coronary blood now and other regional 
blood flows in large animals (such as dogs). A ,·ery basic laboratory should 
therefore include at least the follo~ing equipment: 

a. an eight channel recorder 'filth monitor scope, 
with appropriate amJ'lliflers for pressure, EKG 
and flowmeters 

b. one large animal respirator, 
c. one blood now monitor with necessary sizes of 

now iirobes 
d. one thermodilution cardiac output instrument, 
e. instruments for surgery, including operating 

table. cautery, instruments for open heart 
experiments, strain guage arch etc. 

f. one two channel stimulator wit.h stimulus isolation 
unit to run trains of extrasystoles. 

I strongly recommend that steps be taken, now to begin ne('essary process to 
procure the abo,·e equipment as soon as possible. 
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